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A near drowning was pre
vented on Wednesday morn
ing, May 17, by members of the
Airforce Marine Section on the
Comox Wharf.
One of the members of the

suction noticed an elderly man
fall over the side of his small
"Oat In Comox Bay.

9 The Airforce crash boat "AI
batross" was Immediately dis
patched to his aid, and rescued
Charles "Captain" Nordin of
Comox, from the water where

he was clinging to the side of
his boat .
Mr. Nordin had apparently

lost his balance and fallen
into the water while trying to
start his talled outboard mo
tor.
There were no other boats

In the vicinity at the time.
Crew of the "Albatross" at

the time of the rescue was
Cpl. K. B. Forsyth, LAC R.
Egan and LAC G. Pepper.

Inspection
Stn. Alymer

Another step was taken to
ward the end of an era when
the last inspection of person
nel and facilities was conduct
ed at Station Aylmer by
A/VIM HM Carscallen.
The recently-appointed AOC

Training Command, flew in
by Dakota to carry out the
personal Inspection tour.

After 21 years of operation,
the station ls to be abandoned
as a training station in Dec
ember as the Defence Depart
ment moves to centralize mili
tary training facilities. Many
of the station personnel will
move to Camp Borden.
Early next year, provincial

authorities will take over the
base to utilize it as a police
academy and college.

A HUGE ARGUS Al RCRAFT, one of Maritime Air Com
mand's newest anti-submarine patrol planes. spent a
week of operational training time flying out of Station
Comox as on integral port of 407 Squadron. It is port
of a new pion to broaden the knowledge of Maritime
Patrol crews by integrating them into the training sche-
dules of each other's squadrons. Operating on a reci
procal. basis, on Argus from Greenwood. N.S. will train
with 407 Squadron while two local Neptune crews will
operate, one each, with 404 and 405 Squadrons, at
Greenwood.
This arrangement will see approximately one Argus a
month at Station Como.
Some idea of the range and size of the visiting aircraft
can be gleaned from the fact that, although the last stop
was Winnipeg, the Captain, FIL A R. Smith, with 30
personnel &board, could have made the trip non-stop, if
necessary.

Sabre Pilot Awarded AFC
Her Majesty the Queen has

been graciously pleased to ap-
-5 rove the award of the Air

Force Cross to SIL J. A. G. F.
·Fern' Villeneuve.
The award is In recognition

of SL Villeneuve's "skill, cour
age and determination" in de
ciding to land his disabled
Sabre rather than eject aridA new anti-submarine squad- The revolutionary flying

ron equipped with Argus air- saucer of the A. V. Roe Com permit the aircraft to crash
craft became operational at pany of Canada left home for in a populated area.
Station Summerside this week. the first time last week. SL Villeneuve has oecome
The new unit, 415 (MP) The top-secret, wingless re- well known over the past two

Squadron, will be under the search aircraft flew 200 yards years as the leader of the
command of WC S. S. Mitch- trom the company boundary 'Golden Hawks" aerobatic
II. at Malton Airport at a height team. A veteran of 11 years'

eI• of five feet above the ground. service with the RCAF, muchThis will be the third Mari- of which he spent as a Sabre
I t It The Avrocar flew slowly overtime unit In that area, as pilot, he played a large part

•

· • o B ff l ) d 40- the airport runway, then re-joins 404 Uulalo] an 'h in the training of the aerobaticA turned to its hangar. Te ·T

! l,tEagle) Squadrons both bas «hole journey took about half team, and in developing its

at Gren9d"""P"""""

New M.P. Sqdn. vro
At Summerside Takes

The holiday q u l et of
RAPCON was shattered dur
Jng the afternoon of Monday,
May 22, as they received an
emergency message from a
USAF Interceptor short of fuel.
The approach controller on

duty, F//L R. McKelvie, alert
ed his crew and proceeded to
give assistance to the F-102
which had been working over
the ocean west of Comox.

Saucer
to Air

RAPCON Guides E-102 To Safety

3
FC-340 uS.AR FORCE

The radar, controller, Sgt.
Thibault, quickly ascertained
the position of the aircraft on
his 'scope and assumed con
trol.
The distressea alrcraft

stated that he had only 12
minutes fuel remaining and
requested the most expeditious
approach to Comox.

At that time the aircraft
was still 40 miles from the

base and the situation looked
rather grave.
The pilot was given instruc

tions and directions for
base with a nanc-oIf to GCA
when on final. No problems
were encountered as the pro
cedure progressed smoothly
and the F-102 landed safely.
It had only been 11 minutes

since he declared his emer
gency until the time he
touched down.
The pilot, Lt. Dennis M.

Harper of the 64 FIS, Paine
AFB, had been on a routine
training exercise when he en
countered fuel problems. He
thanked the members of fly
ing control responsible for his
safe landing and praised their
skill in handling the situation
so swiftly and efficiently.

The cool manner in which
SL Villeneuve dealt with an
emergency that could have re
sulted in a tragic accident is
cited as follows:
On the night of November

7, 1960, S L Villeneuve was fly
ing a Sabre aircraft on a local
night training exercise when
he experienced rapid decelara
tion, and possible engine fail
ure became evident. At this
time SL Villeneuve, having
just completed an overshoot, '
was between Chatham aero
drome and the town of New
castle. He chose to turn away
from the built-up area be
fore ejecting rather than risk
having the abandoned aircraft
crash in the town. After com
pleting his turn he noticed
sparks coming out through the
tail together with a strong
burning odour, and he had to
flame out the engine. As S L
Villeneuve. was now approach
ing another built-up area he
again made the decision to re
main with the aircraft rather
than eject .The controls then
switched automatically to the
alternate system, and the pilot
selected the undercarriage
down, dive brakes out, and
flaps down.

"Just prior to landing at
Chatham the controls seized,
which resulted in the aircraft
hitting hard and bouncing and
he levelled the wings with
course rudder oeiore the sec
ond impact. As the aircraft
skidded along the runway on
fire the pilot jettisoned the
canopy and escaped, but he
sustained a compression frac
ture of the spine. SL Vi!en
euve's skill, courage and de
termination in landing his
aircraft rather than ejecting
precluded the possibility of the
aircraft crashing into a built-

up area with tragic results. His
actions were in keeping with
the highest traditions of the
Royal Canadian Air Force."
SL Vil.eneuve is at present

on the staff of Air Defence
Command Headquarters Sta
tion, St. Hubert.

Stolen Rockets
Dangerous
A warning was issued from

Station Sea Island concerning
several distress rockets be
lieved stolen by children.
Six marine distress rockets

packed with extremely dan
gerous magnesium were stolen
last weekend from a fishboat
docked at Steveston.
An Air-Sea Rescue officer
aid the rockets, when lit, cas
cade flaming magnesium from
one end and if pieces of the
material landed on a person's
shoe, they would burn holes
through the leather, foot and
sole.
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Car You Write?

Your Youth Rec Commission
Many people have been interested for some time

in the workings of the Youth Recreation Commission,
and how it would benefit their children.

To cnswer most of these queries, WO Parker has
written a comprehensive article called, 'Youth Rec and
You", to be found on Page 3.

Since this organization is dependent on volunteers
from the parents to be instructors and supervisors, we
once agoin extend an invitation to any parent who wishes
to partake.

In the same vein, there is a need at present for
swimming monitors See page 8 for full details). If
you have the spare time available, please don't hesitate
to apply. Not only will it be beneficial to the committee,
but it will in all probability be educational for the
monitors.

''Did ya hear the one about

5011T
cONFERENCE
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Once again, because of postings and transfers, we
are losing writers and contributors to the paper. nouIC CHAPEL

From time to time this is bound to happen, cnd we F/L J. F. BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m. to

come to expect it. 11 am.
The unfortunate part is that is seems very difficult WEEKDAY MASSES: Mondaythrough Friday 405 pm. -

to get replacements for them. No one comes forward Saturday 8:30 a.m.
to offer their talent or their time for this venture. SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:Saturdays 7 to 8 pm.

This then is an appeal if you like, for anyone that CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
hcs any journalistic ambition, talent or yearning, or is Choir Thursday 7:00 p.m. -
just interested and would like to learn. Junior Choir Saturday 6:30

p.m.
lf you wish to contribute in any way, let us know. Starting June 1st, Corpus

Contact the Editor or any member of the staff. Christi Day, the afternoon
Mass will be at 4:05 p.m. This
coming Friday. first Friday
of the month, Mass at 4.005
p.m.
We have now received word

from the Reverend Nuns with
reference to the SUMMER
SCHOOL
Two Sisters of St. Joseph will

direct the Summer School for
a two week period starting on
July 16. i.e. the last two weeks
of July.
It will take many more

teachers to staff the Summer
School, two sisters is far from
being enoughhence an ap
peal for volunteers is hereby
made. Volunteers please con
tact the Chaplain at your first
opportunity.
The Summer School has al

ways been successful in the
past and we are hopeful for
full cooperation aga in this
year of both children and par
ents.
Another bit of news of in-

terest: Father J. Castonguay,
Dominican Father, who was
here last Summer, will again
be with us for a month this
Summer while your Station
Chaplain is on leave.
To complete the news in

Guardian
Maintenance

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L W. C. HEWITT, CD

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY . .
JUNE 4th, 1961--
SERVICE OF HOLY COM

MUNION, 8 a.m.
Junior Sunday School, 9:30

a.m. Wallace Gardens School
Primary School (children 3-6

years) 11 a.m
DIVINE SERVICE and HOLY

COMMUNION, 11 a.m,

Brownie Supper
potluck supper will be held

in the Airport School Audi
torium on Thursday, June 8
at 6:30 p.m. AII Brownie mo
thers will be contacted by
phone.

Ia
1
3a
#
] SAWMILLS LTD.
Phone 766 1ox 1016

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SER- j
VICES DURING JULY AND !
AUGUST ARE AS FOLLOWS: i
ii iii@ is ii/}"Y'
pze [WhyJULY 23rd and 30th STU.
DENT MINISTER from Sea
ISLAND. Ir NO 'I'S THE TJME·

MONTH OF AUGUST-Re. I. TO RENOVATEWOODS (United Church) of · t •
sunrae, Alberta. [f

Chapel Chimes, we have re- j
cetved the certificate of or- 4
gan.!zati.on of i:he CWL, incor-

8I
porating our local Altar So
ciety in the Catholic Women's
League. under the Council
Name of Our Lady of the Air
ways.

F D

is Car Care at its best. Let us service your car

regularly. We check it thoroughly each time it is

serviced to catch those little troubles before they

develop into major items. Guardian Maintenance

saves you money, and keeps your car always in tip
top reliable condition. You'll like our service. Try

it today.

Seale & Thomson ltd.

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

ai?'

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Mected and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpaf "Ali Risk" Insurance

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.
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In the past the r creation

1

of the adults and their de
pendents has been the part
time responsibility of the
RCAF Recreation Staff and
the parent. This system has
worked reasonably well but
with the constant growth or ye#
families of servicemen and the
rapid building of extensive
permanent married quarters
the picture now appears in a I
different light. No longer can
the Recreation staff handle
the children, provide the nec
es ary facilities, or trained l
personnel. The Rec staff
now are required to handle
the recreation for adult popu
lation and the children once
more become the responsi
bility of the parents.
To assist the parents and to

provide the proper recreation
al equipment needed, RCAF
Comox Recreation Commis
sion has been formed and
registered with the B.C. Re
creation Association and the
Community Programmes
Branch of the Department of
Education in Victoria. This
Recreation Commission is
part of the RCAF Com0x Mar
ried Quarters Council and the
chairman of the Rec Commis
sion ls an elected councillor on
the council.
This Recreational Council

has in the past year, through
the work of its volunteers,
directed the activities of the
Pre Teen Age Dancing, the
Stamp Club, the Art Classes,
Model Building and the Photo
Club. These volunteers have
done a wonderful job in the

@. i face of some almost Insur-
These women organized Here's an interesting item _ mountable difficulties.

themselves as a Fire Brigade Trina Embleton's grade 4 In order that these essential
for protection while their hus- teacher asked the class to volunteers are not overworked
hands are working in the draw the picture brought to during the next fall and win
woods. . their minds by the records he ter programme and also dur-
• Their first interest of course[played. When the musie /Ing the summer baseball and
'was to se the Station Fire sounded like a square dance swimming programmes, it is
Hall and learn of the methods tune all the class made like_ the duty of each parent whose
of fire fighting and preven- able "Rembrandts". when child participates in any or
tion used on this base. the teacher saw Trina's pie_ an!zed sport; to get behind
i WO Yeomans and his staff tare he suggested she take It the activity and help. Re
put on a very interesting dis- home to her mother. Probab member, the sports program
play for the visitors, including 1y he thinks she needs to be me is for the benefit of the
a tour ot the firehall and a psycho-analysed, for not be. children and not a "baby
demonstration of fire fighting ing a square dancer himself he sitting" service.

•
tec~nlques used during an air- must have wondered why she For u_,e swimming training
craft crash. .. printed "IDIOTS" at the programme in Courtenay at
The visit ended with a tour top and under this drew a pair the Memorial Pool during the

of the station area and the of pyjamas hanging on a months of July and August,
PMQ area. clothes line. the Recreation Commission, in

Future Notes conjunction with the Com-
Regular square dancing to munity Council plan to hire

be held in the PMQ School older children, 17 and 19
Auditorium on the 3 and I7 years of age, to monitor the
June. These promise to be a buses and ensure the discip
lot of fun and a better chance line of the children.
to get acquainted with the In conclusion and to get to
newcomers. Don't forget your the meat of the subject, it is
lunch, cup and a buck. See suggested that all parents of
you in a square. children who wish to take

part in organized sport during
the summer and next winter
be prepared to assist in every
possible way. Your biggest
assistance to to COME OUT
with your child and see how
much fun they can have, and

•

Twenty-four members of the Volunteer Fire Brigade from
the Port Alberni district visited Station Comox on Saturday,
27 May.

SQUARE NOTES
by a CO-IIOEDOWNER
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SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

Page 3

Yo th Rec and You

Opposite Post Office Courtenay, B.C.

CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE

CORVAIR
ENVOY

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

B
Phone 1280

T 0
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

.
Graduating Party News

The main item of interest in
square dancing news is the re
port of the dance held on May
20 at the PMQ School, Wallace
Gardens. This was a gradua
ting party held by the Co-Hoe
downers to welcome 22 new
members into the club. Those
receiving membership badges
and diplomas were from two

-

classes, one which took lessons
in the CRA Hall in Courtenay
and the other which trained
on the Station.
The committee which plan

ned the party had really
worked hard to make it enjoy
able and are to be congratul
ated on their efforts. One of
the goofy stunts involving a
demonstration of square
dancing in water flippers,
while poor Wilf tried calllng
the squars in mask and snor
kel. Next thing you know,
we will be expected to qualify
for the "Mermaid" and "Mer
man" badges by duplicating
this feat in aout 10 feet of
water.

As well as the old and new
club members, this dance at
tracted the ardent followers
from Port Alberni, Nanaimo
and Campbell River. At one
point in the evening there
ere 15 squares on the floor.
Wolf was in top form as

were the guest callers, Alan
Brabant, Doug Stewart, Bob
Bingham, Keith Morton and
Nell Martin.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

r
MODEL AIRCRAFT BUILDING, one of the many crafts
engaged in by the Youth Rec Council, is instructed and
supervised by F/O Jim Corner.

also when requested to "be on they are your children and
deck" in case it your turn to, without your help, no organl
chaperone or assist in hand!- zation, no matter how big, can
ing the children. After all, /operate.

SEE OUR LOVELY
SELECTION
FORMALS

OF GRADUATION
From $29.95 up

Fifth Street Courtenoy

Time to be headin' for the
''O!' Swimmin' Hole''

SEE BILL RICKSON
FOR YOUR

Jantzen
Swim
Trunks

Large Stock of Latest
Models from B oxer
Shorts to St re t c: h y
''Briefs'

riced rom $3.95 up
P.S.Check on cur Clam-Diggers and

Boater T.Shirts

ILL RI KSO
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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Packhorse of the UNEF
One of the most versatile transport aircraft ever to be used

by the RCAF Is gradually replacing the old stand-by, the
Dakota. The replacement is the new and economical DCH-4
Caribou.
The Carivou are operated by

RCAF crews in support of the
ground forces In the Gaza
Strip. In providing regular
scheduled services between
points within the military
zone, the Caribou are acting
in the transport role which
was an important considera
tion in their original design.
Service has been provided
twice weekly between EI Arish,
Gaza and Beirut, also EI
Arish, Gaza and Jerusalem,
and from EI Arish to Sharm
EI Shiek and Ras EI Naab. A
weekly service operates be
tween EI Arish, Gaza, Port
Said and Cairo.

PRESENTLY in USE by the United Notions Emergency Force in Egypt, the Caribou
has been found to be a very effective and useful 'pack horse.'

E!K's Purple

BI

I

GO

NOW IN

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement o
ELKS HALL

King Neptune's Divers
son coming along. activities
are beginning to pick up. With
the warmer water, and the
caimer seas, more people (in
eluding members of our club)
are taking to the underwater.
Our entertainment commit

tee has been working hard
arranging films and planning
for future celebrations. The

o
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VARIOUS SECTIONS
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Economy
EST

ml...85
Comox Drugs

Phone 1228 or 1636
Prescriptions Day or Night

Although the Caribou's
STOL performance is not a
prime factor in this particular
area, the DHC-A's ability to
provide efficient airline ser-
vice has been described by
personnel as "ideally suited
for the operation." The Cari
bou's proven economy of oper
ation could well result in the

With another summer sea- Lasqueti venture is still on, and aircraft becoming the major
another dive is planned when carrier for the UN Force - to
visiting the Alberni Club. the extend of replacing road
LAC's Yerex and Stewart de. transport.
serve a vote of thanks for the "Welfare flights" for the
hours spent on these projects. Middle East are sponsored by
The club will start its sum. the United Nations on a pay

mer training program on May as-you-go plan. The cost of
30. This will give the novice the trip is paid by the indivi
a chance to learn, and the old dual) On this service the
timer a chance to learn more Caribou proved more econo
The club dive master will d mical than the Dakotas which
his best to answer any and an they replaced-thereby effec
queries that you may have ting a substantial saving to
These sessions will take place the UNEF passengers. The
every other week beginning on Caribou welfare-plan flights
the 30th. carry 32 passengers twice a
On Sunday, May 21, our div Week to Jerusalem. The ser

master, Cpl. Tilley, led a group 'ice has proved so efficient
of the club's divers on a sue and economical that it is plan
cessful dive for the RCMP. The ned to add services to Luxor
club was asked to investigate and Cyprus.
the remains of a boat that hadburnt and sunk off Pt Holme The rotation of the UNEF
the previous evening. The dj,_ detachment at Sharm EI
ers obtained the informatu,, Sheik takes place every three
sought by the RCMP, ., months. In the past the
would like to thank the [,', movement was undertaken by
the Airforce crash boat cre, motor convoys on the ground.
for the opportunity to put their The 1,000-mile round trip
talents to work. over exceedingly rough roads
Thanks again are in or4ook a week and was regarded

for LAC Steward of the hog. a punishing experience for
pita! for giving freely of jOth personnel and equip
evenings to lecture the cent. The RCAF took over
on first aid. Also to SL Bur,he job and proved that it
ess for his interesting lectu, ould be accomplished more
on diving hazards. quickly and cheaply by Cari-
It Is hoped that on June 4 ou airlift. A single Caribou,

c member of the Dept. ot Figg,_ ling a shuttle service, now
cries will be available to glompletes the two-way move
a talk on open season of speLent of men and equipment
fishing. He should also ha ' a matter of two days.
further information that win The first DHC-4 Caribou
be of value to the ciub. aircraft to become operational

went into service with the -
United Nations Emergency
Force in the Fall of 1960. Three
of the four Caribou purchased
by the Air Force in August of
that year, have been based at
EI Arish in North Africa.

+ •

Still a Good Selection of
SUMMER FURNITURE

Aluminum with Saran Webbing. Light and sturdy
for Outdoor Living

Choirs From Only $6.95
Chaise Lounges From $13.95

Hardwood Folding
vith Canvas Seat and

From $3.98

•

Chairs
Back

•
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

.,.

I

Save Trne
Do Your Whole Wash

in one Hour
at the

Comox Pinky

As well as
All Types of Floral

Bouquets Arrangements

G. RDE
PATC

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

"SLAMMIN"

Trade in
clubs on
Mah

your old golf
a new set of

SLAMMER
STRATA-BLOG
WOODS

and

MATCHING
IRONS

The old adage "A policeman's lot is a sorry one", Is, un
fortunately, as true for Air Force Police as it Is for their
civilian counterpart.
Some of the many comp]e"
duties of these personnel, from a course at the RCMP
often place them under a re. police college in Ottawa. Un
mote and unpopular veil, as der him are I1 service person
tar as the rest of the service nel (including one female)
personnel are concerned. Such and five members of the Corps
an attitude should be dispelled, of Commissionaires. These few
1or these unpopular duties are people are compelled to work
dreaded just as much by the around-the-clock shifts. As is
police as they are by the well known, crime is far more
people against whom they are prevalent under the cover of
compelled to take action. No darkness than during daylight
one likes to quell a riot, arrest, hours.
a thief, place a ticket on a Security covers so many
windshield or keep men in de- phases that it would be im
tention, but someone has to possible to go into detail here.
"O this work or the efficiency. suffice it to say that it is a

morale and security of all the job that couldn't poss!b!y be
members of the station would done by a dozen people by
soon become Ill. themselves.
The Air Force Police of Sta- As has been emphasized time

tion Comox are primarily re- and time again, in bulletins
sponsible to the CO through and posters, SECURITY IS
the C Ad O, for the security of EVERYONE' BUSINESS. Co
the entire station area, includ- operation is essential from all
ing the docks and the remote of us in the form of placing all
areas that belong to the sta- classified information in files,
tion. locking the files, locking doors
The man in charge is WO! and windows, and turning on

Horton, who returned recently designated night lights after

·{

S
Phone 166G4

Suits
7.

9

ea
Comox

WOODS
Matched Set 3
1,3, 4

IRONS
ohs4,5st° 4700
(3,5,7, 9, ut'r

Also Matched Sets of 8

470%

Ccmplete Stock of
LEFT.HAND

SNEAD WOODS
end IRONS ALSO

At Same Sale Prices

Service Guaranteed
Phone 134 Courtenay

•
RETIREMENT PRESENTATION

•

@

PERFORMING ONE of the many duties of the Airforce Police, Sgt. Talson issues a
daily pass to a truck driver wishing entry onto the station. '

working hours. The rest is up security Work. They cover least, they promote safety on
to the Air Force Police, who everything from theft to traf- the highways and on tune wa-
carry out security checks on fic accidents. ter.
their patrol rounds. Other duties include the As they are located at the
The variety of the duties licencing of PMQ dogs and en- main gate, these personnel are

that these few efficient and suring that PMQ directives are the first to be seen, therefore,
well trained people must carry enforced. They issue and pro- their appearance must be im
out, could not be covered by claim station plates for all cars peccable. As they are required
anything short of a novel. The entitled to enter the station to enforce discipline and
only thing that can be done is and ensure that these vehicles counter misbehavior, their
to generalize. have been covered by insur- own behavior must be above
All phases of police work in ance. They maintain duplicate reproach at all times. They

the RCAF isn't nearly covered, keys to all doors on the sta- are also called upon to be in
at station level alone, but the tion. As an extra vountary formation booths and traffic
Commanding Officers can call duty, for good measure, they cops.
upon the specially trained they sell hunting and fishing Above all they must be stern
branches from higher levels licences and register hunting but fair-minded, tough but
for all kinds of investigation and fishing parties so that an diplomatic, brave but tactful.
work. However, the station po- organized search could be It takes a pretty special kind
lice have an investigation made if these parties became of person to be a good Air
branch to coincide with their lost. Last, but by no means Worce Policeman or woman.

Flight Sergeant F. S. ''Rip' Collins is presented with a
silver troy by Wing Commander J. C. McCarthy, Com
manding Officer 407 (M/P) Squadron on behalf ofthe Sergeant's Mess, RCAF Station Comox. Rip is re
tiring from the Air Force after 2l years service, having
enlisted at Halifax, NS. in June, 1940, and was taken on
strength 407 Squadron in October, 1957.

•
The

CURRENT
"EVENTS"
CAUSING
CASH
SHORTAGE?

borrow economically through

•

re • •min scences

• Courtenay Branch: W. J WEDEL, Manager

time past there ap- calling aloud to the civilian overlooking the harbor, tho
peared, under auspices of the gathering. "Come on. yons retically to deter submarine
Totem Times, an epic bearing and let's see this bounce off Landings. The guns were set
the heading as appears above, your head!" This was our in- on fixed lines, the starting
under severe compulsion, and, troduction to the effects of/point of which was the shack
strict dislike on the part of Glace Bay 'Shine', and a very on the end of the dock, before
the writer, and bearing the promising introduction it was. which, in the daytime, was
weight of superior rank say- The effects ·vs;s : • wont to sleep an elderly chap
ing, "let's have another," ts o snmne were ,, +
' S 1 ..· even more pronounced after Ol about 80 years, enjoying
there appears herewith, + our Pay Records caught , the sun. Until one day. one of
Reminiscence" column. forltuh us, and we had tie }.' the boys. with nothing better

what it isn't worth. essa 50c tu ·h: co to do, pressed the trigger, andry 5llc o purchase a 'oke '· '55' •

One of the first postings oc-Hottle full. On Saturday nights,left a line of eight bullet holes
curring to the writer was after'in Glace Bay, one always wen; in the shack, about thre-quar
«bout 11 days' service, when to a dance, but inevitably came es of an inch over the sleep
the platoon to which we were home from a fight. These " oldtimer's head. Amazing
apportioned was deployed to fights were grand and glorious ly enough, the sleeper never
North Sydney. It wasn't a affairs, showed no favour, an{ did know how close he had
very far posting, but evident-lit matered not which side on Come to the eternal sleep, never
ly sufficient occasion fcr the entered on, so long as on having wakened up from his
Pay Section to lose our docu- emerged in one piece. siesta.
ments, and correspondingly, " Out of nowhere there occurs
the two platoons in Glace Bay, At Glace Bay we had a Vick- Continued on Pae 12
NS., to get theirs, having been ers machine gun, on a point See Reminiscences
there two months longer than
we, for theirs to catch up with
them. As a consequence, the
Glace Bay platoons were in a ~
fit state of inebriation for
them to indicate to us in N.
Sydney just what we could ex
pect, and to get themselves in
a sufficient state that they
coudn't find sufficient men to
post a sentry in front of the
barracks.
Three men from the Just Ar

rived, and unpaid N. Sydney
detachment were sent forth to
march sentry-go in front of
the Glace Bay barracks, the
writer among them. Arriving
at Glace Bay, the first thing,
in fact the only thing whieh
could be discerned in town,
was a crowd of about 300 peo
ple gathered about what ap
peared to be an old garage,
but what developed to be the
barracks of the Glace Bay de
tachment of the PLF Around
the 300 citizens there were a
few civilian police, shoving the
crowd back and trying to pro.
tect them from the jetsom
flying from the second storey
of the old garage; and when
thls soldier walked in, the first
sight that met his eyes was
little Yates, about five one
and terrifically bellicose, lift-

• ing the top half of a bee-hive
heater out the window, and

KS i@OD...and GO! for 'Ot '!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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ting to be the squadron expert Ct I- that this might not be the, The tower got its annual
on D1As, brought In his fa- By ROBERT A. CLARKE ease. 'shampoo and general spring
ourite aircraft this week with js the editor has not sent] ops is well represented on clean-up last week and as
one feathered, old 11..I&k ,e the new schedule of publi- the 409 Nighthawks' ball team usual thls just happened to
Section got together tomoF ation dates as yet, I am find- t the intersection league. coincide with RAPCON's an
row nite at the social Centre e it difficult to get this col- FO Tom Fielding and LAC's nual overhaul. This usually
to send Sgt Cece Mason off 'inn in on time. I had some-/ Dou Burr, Ron Moore, Terryl indicates that summer is close
Sombres!de in proper style •• thing done up for the last Issue Hallam and Hank Belton all, at hand and Judging from
F/O Ernie Beauchesne ma! ut it wasn't in on time. As I saw action in the first game the amount of queries about
not be a clock watcher, b pent time last Friday on the, last Wednesday night. the wind and tide condition of
he'd be a few dollars richer tor Ar Force Police article that Is] ell, gang, that's about it+the straits, this looks pretty
day if he'd kept a closer eY qsewhere in this issue, I did- for this edition, I we've missed definite.
on that issue watch... "" ' get my column done then. you, let me know and we'I try{
Admin hand comes to us "]' so, here I am typing away io get you next time. Till then,, •DEMON DOIN'S MACHQ with the reporting n again, hoping the editor w!ll Lhough nil we'll say Is . . STEP BY Sff g>
a week early of LAC Gu! +4ke compassion on me and let

s cos co»tots. me oracers rosmta £iiis oms ii uni«r ii]·oFLASHES with
This being the tume ot year ls getting to be a New France' aeadiine. F!YC

should be an early spring. m Telecom Air we have Sgt.the Flight Cadets leave the +nudging from the way the Coates, LAC Onions and LACtrials and tribulations of frogs are singing... Bien yones back from courses. we Our regular reporter, "From-
gaining erudition behind, and venue, Guy ... Two kn!6 ,ave also had quite a reorgan. mage" is on leave, so I'II fill
come out for Summer Enjoy- were tied last week. LAC Don p»Ing program over the past in for one edition.
ment, the Orderly Room wel- Wilkins got ceremonied with qe weeks. WIth the position I guess his leave is quite
comes Pat deLisi to the fold, Joann of Vancouver; and LAC ,+ TEL O (Air) now deleted necessary as I hear he wants
but taking a look at what Sta- Vie Hergott found himself a FO MCR lq4, to spend a little time with his •

I I hill! k we havc c ae as P a n motl1er-l11-law ,vl1lle sl1e's stilltion Orderly Room got in this spouse from Ch,, wacF ••• TEL O, WO2 Il I: th WO
t I I S tion M • - es s 1e • 11ere. It's tl1e least l1e cottlcl do •line, with all due respect 'O Half the Explosive 5ect le Helecom Air and WO2 Nutt

Pat, we were swindled.. . a/sporting knobs on their nog jg the WO le Telecom Ground. after inviting all members of
trio of Demon anglers out to:gins, thanks to LAC Bert Tiny Collings has finally ha the Corporals' Club to his
try their luck at Wolf Lake, Hebron's little trick of booby is cast removed but is sti] place for breakfast one day
LAC AI Home fell through the trapping the supply room dooF ,avigating around on crutch last week .
old bridge, landing up to here by locking the upper half only s. On course is LAC Mac- The old section is in for some
in water, on his you-know-... LAC Bruce Hunter found Arthur. LAC Meyers and LAc new changes, personnel wise.
what. This might have been himself a short cut on the Calderwood, thrilled to death, SL King is heading across the
drastic, since he was carrying Bates Peach road to Campbell pave received transfers all th traits, closer to Canada
the Cokes at the time, but River. He just straightened ay to 407 Sqdn. RCC Is getting an avid fish
LAC Hon Dunsmore heroically out the curves by driving cpl Holowaychuk, just back erman and I'm afraid the
plunged in and saved the through the bush... Mug prom leave, has taken over as commercial fishermen are go
Cokes. AI made it out on his party at the mess t'other nite O i/c Receiver Site. Cpl. ing to be pretty unhappy when
own ..• FL Dae Grice Our for F/L Tim Huisman before rabbins also back from leave, they miss the old "Peterbor
USesO, finds security begins he takes off for SU. Timmie jas assumed command of To ough" roaring around the
at home, seen wandering about tis really doing it the hard way, r. Ray Ponto has taken over chuck. Our loss is Horseshoe
the hall with the mule of his paving moved out of his house 1ere in workshops while LAg Bay's gain.
pants split asunder, and gap- and is now living in arrant Nmnkovi has been brought in F/O Hal Gold is busy sport
ing fore 'n aft, innocently un- oriicer McConnell's backyard' prom Tx Site to take over Ser; ing that "V" for victory and
aware of the exposed cond!oh'... LAC Brian Wylie over- ~ing. We had a stag party last[a blg seegar. No. he didn't
of his rear... FS Rip Collins, hauled the car before taking May 13, as a farewell gesture, have a baby-It's just indica
going out to pasture. asks us out for Ontario on leave, and o two Corporals. Cpl Ballar tlve of his posting to Church
to say 'Thank You' to all for proved his mechanical ability 4eon has gone to Clinton to ill next month. WO Jim Don
the fine send off ••• FO and «hen the motor blew up in ecome an instructor and cpl ald is reluctantly leaving the
Mrs. John Gwynne calling Montana ... Cpl. Paul Zarecki Marshall has received his dis. land of year-round golf for
their brand new boy 'Mark absent until Xmas on a cam- charge to do a tour of the Europe. 'Terrain-de-golf' must
Samuel', this is the third era repair course in Borden..- DEW LINE. after which he be good over there, since this
Gwynne edition to bear at p/L Jack Bray thinking of re- tte . is his second tour
least One Biblicn.l name If the " "' . hopes to at end I11dustnal Arts • • •• ' mustering to Submariner af- seh l I V to b Other recent additions in-
Gwynes plan to work thetr er putting on a tew ovous,",,",".,,,,"Over. o nude LAC BI Taylor trom
way through the entire plot in pounds during the week OD; LAC Don Gum and ACI
this manner it should e one oard the uss valador ... OBSERVING steve walls from The School:;
for the book... To LAC and 1Ac Lorne Gullason carrying Cpl. Wayne Culp has returned
rs. Porky rorkotab i's +saccharine to work tor us. OPERATIONS back from the "you are on
girl, congratulations... To coffee break in his effort to It's been quite a while since final approach, from here on
LAC and Mrs. John McDoug- trim off a little off the meri- e had a column in this paper, we have the say" school. Actu-
all, another girl, Judith Dawn aian and finding the going a and since we've had a fen ally Wayne hasn't come out
••• TO LAC and Mrs. Dou pit tough... LAC Rud Beale complaints, we are now pre- with a reasonable explanation
Reich, a boy, James Ah!' ±requently tripping up the senting all the news we can;yet as to why his letters ar
...And to Sr""%27;"SF" Paieau, says its fast to play' rememiber trom the last couple[ rive here sans stamps.
Fr",%,2"? 4<; "?""S: cards, ut we understand the ot months. It we've mtssed Inbound we have SL c. T
al... otuced a o ioW card partner has enough anybody or anything, please Glauser from overseas as our
type cartoon plastered on LAC points to open the bidding ... accept most humble apologies. new SFCO, due sometime in
Willie Amirault's locker. Looks j/L Ken Peteh takes over at FR sf f II F/O To Th 1- August. FL J. H. Helgasonlike ood advice. and worth .. rs! o! a ommy omta" lk Into S ·+q, the Flight Trainer while FL son has returned (quite a and WO Scott should be breez-

ng a wax In 5erueIn pred Andrews takes a bit of while ago) from his course. ing in from Trenton any day
to see ••. The joys of cycl!" TD in Ottawa to learn how to We've had one departure now. Also from the east is FC2"",,"""g",%,,P' F operate a RU in vrparatuon and two arrivals. .. LAc Ary Guerrette who wiii e with usun anumn. ·r wc f his tr f t di •flat tires in as many days, no I or rans er o CJSLon on Wilkinson ha~ since departed
doubt one has depressed feel-·. Three new flying grease for the north country (Hol-
ln s about the ~tter. Glad monkeys Join the FE Sect10;1 berg) and we welcome LAC I} J. . y
4te can't drive the d and all sergeants: Dennis Tom Brabant trom the same] Uisil for ..

Ring Teale, our newly pro. love, Tom McCormack and place... We also have LAC
moted Flight Sergeant, selling Frank Milne; and a fresh pilot Terry Hallam from the real
out lock, stock and barrel, be. In the drivers section, F/L Tom north (Knob Lake)... We
fore leaving us for 3 Wing.._ Glaister; and F/L Gordie hope you enjoy it down here
Szt. Bob Davison, after on, Hynes found his way to our in the banana belt, boys.
nine years at the helm of San, Nav Section. To all you gen- We don't have anyone on
OR, bailed himself out. Startg lemen. 'welcome"... LAC leave yet, but LAC Doug Burr
the long drive to Washington Red Phillips buying his way is counting the days till he
today. Pretty good effort a+ out to enter his father's busi- goes (only a month and a half
that; after all, it took Mr. Ts in Edmonton •.F/L Paul to go!) ...LAC Dave Savory
Kennedy nearly forty years t4 Fannin off to Aylmer on a has been walking around with
make it ... S/L Red Hazlett Personal Safety Equipment a happy look on his face for
himself hosts the TAT team Course. We're not sure just the last month. His wife, Mary,
at Hazlett's Homey Haven what this entails and are won- had a baby boy, just what he
this week. Doing practue dering whether, on his return, wanted. Congratulations!...
SARAH homings up there, and he'll be packing parachutes, LAC Ron Moore might be con
bombing the beacon with mes. r assisting the pharmacist... sldered in his second child
sages written in verse o,, Yours truly proud of the fact hood since he is playing with
Brownie film... The end or he celebrated Victoria Day electric trains, but since he is
an era last week when th with a 15': pound spring. a member of the Comox Model
Kye Bay Sin Bin formally
closed its doors for the last
time with a final "Smash", .·
LAC Warren Kin trying for
two years to get a TD trip out
of Comox, finally had it made
when he was elected to go to
Kodiak. Packed his bag every
day for a week, then had to
lug it home again when the
Wx crossed him up, hasn't
made it yet... F/L BiII Vrad
enbur takes off for Victoria
Island where he will endeavor
to assimilate the Russian ton
gue. Got elected in typical
Air Force fashion, through an
aptitude for speaking Kurdish
.·. 407 Aircrew ball team
looking pretty sharp, but keep
an eye on that 47 Telecom
bunch... FIL Earl "Asym
metric Landing" Smerdon get-

.
'

i
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0MM-CHATTER Railroad club. we presume, tor_the summer months.

by GAVIN SEARLE'S
a • a

•
• 'He's going

to walk • •---11 miles •
today" •

•
•

Sounds amazing, but it's
true: the average youngster
walks, runs, skips and scur
ries approximately 11 miles
every day. So you can see
how vital it is that his shoes
fit properly, allow the feet
to function healthfully and
grow.
'That's why we recommend
Savage hoes. 'They'r well
made of good materials over
scientifically designed chil
dren's lasts.
And we understand the im
portance of correct fitting.
Our staff are trained to give
growing feet the attention
they di serve.

Searle's Shoes
ltd.

•
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This day did spend some
considerable time in journey
ing about the encampment via
shank's mare, and did enjoy
fully the time and effort ex
pended by he who planteth
about the environs the beau
teous array of posies, where
with to gladden the eye of any
who would take the pleasure
of looking and appreciating. A
green thumb is a wondrous
thing, indeed, and when it is
masterfully employed, should
be numbered among the arts.
There was held, this week

past, down Island, that tour
nament of the game of golf
which occureth yearly, and
has the appelation "Upper Is
land Golf Tourney;" and in
this competition just past,
there did emerge victorious,
one Squadron Leader Burgess,
he of the Queen's healers, and
this surprised u: not, for would
it not appear natural that one
whose profession is pusher of
pills could pursue with more
than normal celerity, a little
white pill through a predeter
mined route?
We do hear that the encamp

ment's fly-by-night company,
they who are apportioned the
numerals 409, have been ob
liged to undergo the horren
dous rigours of two days Sur
vival Training, this at the lake
called Buttle. And this do make
me envious, for it is at this
lake I do on occasion, Journey
for sweet pleasure's sake, cir
cumstances and spouse per
mitting, and I do fail to ap
preciate the value inherent in
this site. as a place wherein
there may be difficulties of
survival.
There did visit upon the

Squadron of Demons, a troop
of soldiers of the banner of
Stars and Bars; and the fly
ing sailors of the Manor of

McCarthy did deem It their
duty to entertain these neigh
bours with lusty merriemak
ing, and they did host them
at the Mess made or Officers,
yea, even with muslk, and
song, and w:ne, and games.
But the guests did yearn for
the season of Christmas, say
ing that this was the festival
they did most enjoy, and was
the happiest of times. In order
to better simulate the Yule
tide, they did venture out
upon the grounds of the Mess,
and they did hew down trees,
which they did then trans
port into the Mess, and erect
therein. And so did they enjoy
themselves to the full. and did
have Christmas in May. And
I was pleased to know them
happy in our house, and did
conclude it was a good thing
that they wished to celebrate
Christmas, for had they des
ired to celebrate Independence
Day it were a far harder thing
to provide them with a revo
lution, than with a fir tree.
Those people who do under

take to transport the belong
ings of those of us who serve,
upon the occasion of our
transfer, do indeed perform
many miracles. I envy not the
task of those heroes of haul
ing who must package the ef
fects of Cue-Wight of Arma
ment, for his journey to Rock
clitfe. For Cue-Wight doth
own not only the dragon
whereof we spoke before, but
samples of all the flotsam and
jetsam of Father Time and
Mother Earth: skeletons hath
he, in his closet, both male
and female; trunks full of
rocks, and chests full of wood,
and bits of wood that are not
wood at all, but are stone, and
seeds, and weeds, and flora
and fauna of all descriptions,
all dug up from the earth, or

A great number of the boats
now in use are smooth hulled
and, if for any reason the boat
capsizes, offer little oppor
tunity to those who are thrown
into the water to observe the
standard safety rule of hold
ing onto or staying with the
boat.
The B.C .safety council rec

ommends that all owners ot
pleasure boats equip their
vessels with "rubbing strips"
or "spray rails" adapted to
provide hand-holds for such
emergencies. They will serve a
similar purpose to those who
may fall overboard or for any
other reason may require ls7
"hang on." The illustration ±
above shows how.

1. A plece of 1" x 1" hard
wood stock to reach from a
suitable point art of the bow
stem as shown, and continu
Ing aft, is fixed to each side
of the boat with 316" or %"
rust-proof bolts and washers.
The ends of the strips are ta
pered to fit smoothly to the
hull. The aft end may finish
at the transom or continue
into the swim grid. A similar
strip should be fitted on the
inside of the hull, to serve as
a batten or clamp and provide
reinforcement.

2. Hand-holds are provided
by placing I" by 1" blocks or
aero worsen use rant snal
the hull at each point where
the rail Is drilled for a bolt
approximately every 10" or 12"
cast up by the sea, pickled in
formaldehyde, and smelling to
heaven. Pandora's Box could
contain naught so strange as
these. A happy landing, Cue
wight, and happy digging in
the fossils of Ottawa.

A good evening to all, and
especially to all young bucks
pursuing the sport of the
season, The Chase of the
Female Flight Cadet.

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.
e Re-tire Baby Carriagc

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service

Marine Gas and

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER

including
Oil

Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even-
' ing after I7:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.

Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

ALL DAY SATURDAY

Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-
urday for minor or major repairs,

DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Ports Orders Filled Doily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING

Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

S

Harry Blather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY

Hand-Holds Can Save Lives
4. The combination hand:

hold and "rubbing strips" 95
"spray rails" are fitted to the
boat as low down as possible
to the water line without im
peding or interfering with the
operation of the boat.

depending on hull construe
tion.
3. Hand-holds may also be

provided by using 1" by 2'
stock and notching out a num
ber of spaces to provide the
necessary grips.

-- -.='

EATO iking Motors
For Carefree Boating

You'll have years of carefree boating pleasure with one of these fine VIKING Motors on your boat.
Features include: Complete silencing from top to bottom, manual starters on all models (including elec
tric), two-tone removable glass fibre hoods. All models from 5 h.p. have 3 position gearshift.

3 H.P.
LIGHTWEIGHT

EATON Price, Each

5 H.P.
MANUAL

EATON Price, Each

14900 24 .00

15 H.P.
MANUAL

EATON Price, Each

399.0
EATON Price, Each

) h.p. Manual EATON Price, Each

60 H.P.
ELECTRIC

al

A complete line of Evinrude Motors also on display in our

EATON Price. Each

9200»
·T.EATON C?

Outdoor Garden Shop cs,,"A ».us»

' '
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PLAY BALL!!

Thursday, June 1, 196l

OFFICIALLY OPENING the first home game of the Station baseball team, "The
Hawks' is the Commanding Officer GIC RF Miller at the plate, with W/C J
cCarthy acting as catcher and team member... colling the pitch.

Y •IS
o

€
A strong Navy aggregation finished in order of military

of golfers walked away with precedence, with avy ou in
the Tri Servi'e Golf Champ- front, not too closely followed
ion1ship a: the Gorge Vale by the Army, with the RCAF
Course in Victoria on 25 and G slightly in the rear.
May. In the individual honours, o! the social function and sta-
The 12 Air;Orce Olfers com- Major MacDonald and Lt. ed the Navy had a set pre

pgting for both tem and In- Wright, both of the Arm, led edence in running a tourna
diidua! honours consisted of with 161 strokes to tie for the ment that will be hard for theGC Archarm:sul and WO! low gross. SL Burgess and
lmnond of Station 'ancou- CPO Naysmith came next with other services to maintain in

ver, SL Harvey and Sg.. Li- 164 each which was CPO Nay- future events.
intgston of Station Sea Island, smith the other rank low gross
SL Westgae and F L Mick, trophy. G C Archambault was
R.AF Component Esquimalt, the hidden hole prize win
aid SL Burgess, FL Fink, ner and WO2 Solmond won the
FYO Sherratt, WO2 utt, S.. prize for good sportsmanship.
Wellander and Cpl. Thompson A most pleasant social gat;-'
of sw lion Comox. erlng was held following the I 'o
b, c/Jc rc,u::, UUJdlng o:·cr flnal 18 /Jol . At this functior

the 36 holes played, in bauti- Commodore Groose presented
fa Victoria unshine, on the the trophies to the winners The Northwest Air Show
firs day, and in the pouring and welcomed the visitors to slated for Grand Prairie on
rain on the Friday, the team Naden. June 18 continues to shape up

as the major entertainment
event for the Peace River

GC Archambault and Lt.
wright thanked the Navy for
their respective services, and
both stressed the high calibre

Sales New and used
Guaranteed

T, • Insured trucks
IOil] erieneed drivers

R • AU types of tnih"edllS aairs anad service

ISL, " TAIL.
One MIle South of Courtenay on Island Hiha

Box 235 Phone 502
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FIFTH STREET

country this summer.

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In The

COURTENAY

Hwks Lose
The RCAF Hawks officially

opened the baseball season on
the station ball diamond I.st
Wednesday, hosting the Cour
tenay Arbutus.
The Commanding Officer,

G/C R. F Miller, threw the
first pitch of the game with
WC McCarthy behind the
plate to officially open the new
park
The Hawks scored three

runs on single hits by Chuck
Hazelton. Bob Dennault, B!II
Taylor, Barry Sadler and Ken
Toppay. Courtenay Arbutus
picked up seven runs on hits
by Lehtoneen, Montgomery
and Bosomworh.
Ken Toppay was the start

ing pitcher for the Hawks and
gave up nine hits before he
was relieved in the seventh in-

Opener
ning by Doug McPherson who
gave up three hits .
Courtenay pitchers wer

Bosomworth and Pratt who
only gave up six hits between
the m:to make the final score
7-3.
Next league game scheduled

will be again played at the
PMQ park on Sunday, 4 June
ith two game, the first at
1400 hrs and the other at 1800
hrs. The Hawks will also again
be hosting the Arbutus team.

wash 8 Dian!ets
at a Time
at the

Comox Pinky
75c

MOBILE HOME

SPORTING GOODS

Tents, Coleman Stoves, Etc.
SEE US TODAY FOR AN

INEXPENSIVE WEEK OR A WEEKEND

lo,fe,Sr
SEE

. The airforce has announced
ln spite of all the drivel able-bodied humans on this that a Hercules troop and car

printed in Totem Times re- continent alone. Therefore, go transport, a C.119 "Flying
4rding cricket, Station Co- ball chasing and hitting is a Boxcar" and a search and res- T:. d S
nox actually took to the field serious business and no joking cue Otter will be on hand. ire an porting Goods Ltd,
st.day, 21 May, a! MEM- matter. They will be parked adja- Phone 505 Co ·teno BCMORIAL PARK. V a« ur mn@y, 1..• smearer. re comos cricketers tsyea, cent to a«e none area wt/',,3? !22?";1,}",k;".[{a ray game at comox is, itors my est a close view.Ir- ---,
- and coped fairly wen ~,Saturday. They payea in the/ Combined with the acroba-[] ]
~';t_e or an. tl e odds. middle c_>f the soccer field on tic display to be staged by the t 1•

·: along piece of matting : Red Knight in the T-33, the
.The A·r Force cricl:e:ers "'. , · • g , som.e- three aircraft will mean that an entade 9 runs and wer all ou times know as Wheeler's Mis-
some more than once. Ho4 take). Some reputable local he airforce contribution to

Citizens also Pn ti I •nd d the Northwest Air Show will·fer, the antics of the Island , " arue:pate an
tickers seemed to amu. Proved that even civilians are be a major one.
the crowd which number prone to the same type of
approximately SIX. The A. mental disorders as our serv
Frce XI were soon on he a ing sons. Anyway, all the
tack in the field and the de. chaps enjoyeG ne game and
vastating bowing very quick;_ are playing again June 3 and 4
ly dismissed the bes oi ±aganist Vancouver on the Sta- Totem Times
South HIII batsmen. Again, 'ion Sports Field.
and however, the opposiuon[/Six Swimming Bus Monitors ore required for the ]
tought valiantly and passed] RCAF Comox Community Recreation Commission ]
the Comox score of 89. The SPECIAL FOR THE ~ I S S 'game ended by _mutual _accord] (} ummer Swimming Classes at Courtenay Memorial {
1vhen SouL'1 HIii made 90 runs ,~ Pool during the months of July and August. Appli- !.'
for the lo s of sel"en wlckcts. ~ / & 1
All in all. this was an en- Padualina \{.\\,'.

1

\\~'.11 1,..·· _ cations may be submitted in your own handwriting to 1
coursing_day tor cricket st] d W/OR Parker, P.O. Box 217, RCAF, Comox. [
~ox. While it was clearly CZ f
sf5own that none of the Comox l APPLICATION DETAILS [
portsmen was a potential oS , t

test cricketer, it was apparent] The applicants may be: Male_or Female, 17 to 1g
that the desire tor more cames] ot ae - Honest - Reliable - capable of handiin, },$? j
and enthusiasm for this rath- Our Graduation Gift to You ren from 6 to 16 years old - Aiihouih "" en t-rd t 1 .«. trained swimmers will be given pref;' ot essential, jer weIra 1orm o1 exercise were] ployment, Applicants win 'be , nce in this em- ]
real. 1 not amazing the, save $14.95 on a Charcoal loading us djipiiie., union{",,,%,,ervtse tie
lengths to which adults will go ren to and from swim classes. 1an ing of child-
to hit a ball with a bat in a English Wool Worsted Suit monitors will be responsible f, "??,, during classes
pre-determined manner? They { waiting instruction. Rates f IseIpiine of children
%..,"%1"% %$/ o, sos. 55%% [4 iiii % 5+"t.3" "son vi
travel _miles in order to rush] JJ lours of work will be 8:30 to 1:30p 3around on a suitably arranged ,, .. i m.- days each week
field chasing a ball-which has Uniforms will be provided by tI
usually been specially made tori Comox Recreation Commist," employer (RCAF
tJ c.;e performances. One must V• & T f
#. "inEl IC ony Sthis day and age, however,
since it is a serious business;
indeed it probably is the source
of livelihod for thousands of

p

Swim

'

ing Bus •onitors

I---------------·-'

Successful applicants will be r ,
of wori wiii_'is iici con!]:""!,o lg a contragt
cants under 18 years of age wij " Commission. Appl1-
to work on this project. require parents consent

TRAIL
TREASURES

With ILES

FISHING REGULATIONS
Several individuals have approached me on problems in

volving the Interpretation of the many and varied fishing regu
lations governing fresh water fishing on Vancouver Island.

•

•

~-------------Some have been fined, oth-
ers warned for infractions
which they were unaware that
they were committing. Regula
tions which, so far as they
were concerned, do not appear
in the B.C. Sport Fishing Reg
ulations pamphlet which most
fishermen accept as their bible
and trusting it implicitly, look
no further.
One lad claimed he was

fined for fishing in the Punt
iedge River between the Pow
er House and Diversion Dam.
It Is not my Intention to
champion his case nor to ques
tion the legality of the charge
against him. I am not fully
conversant with his case. I
merely intend to point out
the ease with which a person
may unwittingly commit an
offence against the fishing
regulations which could result
in his arrest.
The only regulation dealing

with this specific area is under
··Vancouver Island District."

79 (3) "No person shal fish
for, take, kill, or have in his
possession any salmon in that
portion of the Puntledge Riv
er designated by fishing
boundary signs extending up
stream from the Power Sta
tion of the B.C. Power Com
mission to the diversion dam
of the B.C. Power Commission
during the period from June
15th to September 15th, both
inclusive."

£at
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MIHtary UnI
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
71I View St. - Victoria

83I I. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

BOATING NEWS

-
1;
I

----·
Don Wenslcy

Business Promoter

Now this regulation in no
way implies that it is illegal
to fish for trout in this por
tion of the Puntledge, nor is
there any other regulation
which may be construed to
mean that trout fishing in this
area is prohibited at any time
of the year. Yet the lad who
was fined claims he was not
fishing for salmon.
One can see how extremely

difficult it could be to con
vince the game warden that
one is fishing for trout and
not salmon, particularly if he
was using a spinning rod and
line heavy enough to land a
salmon if he happened to
catch one. Also, a great many
fishermen are turning to light
er and lighter gear, even in
salmon fishing. This well
known fact once again makes
it difficult to convince the
warden that one is after trout
and not salmon. Circumstan
tial evidence can be damning.
It is my opinion that since

only a short part of the year
and a comparatively small
area is involved, to be on the
the safe side one should steer
clear of this area during the
period mentioned.
Another regulation to keep

in mind is that which appears
under "Province Wide Regula
tions-Closed Areas":
78 (I) 'The Minister of the
Department of Recreation and
Conservation may permit or
prohtbit angling in non-tidal
waters for a specified period
by posting or causing to post
notices to that effect in a
post office of the district to
which this permission or pro
hibition applies."
It never enters the minds of

most of us to check the near
est post office to the area we
intend to fish for such notices.
However, if our local fish and
game club could see their way
clear to apply the necesary
pressure to have all such no
tices posted In the Station
post office, this would certain
ly be a step toward obviating
the possibility of being fined
for committing breaches of
fishing regulations.
TOBA INLET
Toba Inlet looms in the not

too distant future. Last year's
trout fishing stories of this
area are being retold. I don't
remember that the stories
were quite as spectacular then
as they are now, but they did
sound wonderful last year.
This is one area which I must
fish this summer, and it looks
like July will be the month.

Ryan Road
Comox

FISIIING REPORTS
WIth the arrival of better

weather, fishermen have be
gun to turn to salt water fih
ing. The few odd days of good Canadians spend thousands
weather have seen a few fish of dollars on the problem of
ermen venturing out in hopes weight distribution.
of tying into a run of blue- This is also a boating prob
back. Unfortunately at the lem, and should be given just
time of this writing there have as much serious consideration
been no reports of a blueback as much serious consideration.
run. Weight distribution afloat is
FS Remus caught a 10 pound considered in relation to boat

spring near Yellow Rock and performance.
Mr. Ross of the CE Section Proper load distribution
caught an 8 and a 9 pound should be taken into consider.
spring in the same area over nation for safety's sake too.
the weekend of the 6-7th of It's easy to imagine what
May. Commercial fishermen would happen if you put your
were at that time bringing in motor, gas cans, camping gear,
5 to 7 per day, but they were fishing tackle, passengers and
very deep. yourself in the back of a boat.
Over the same weekend., Roy Then there are those who,

MacDonald caught a 3 lb., 2 lb. suddenly becoming naval
and 12 trout at the Upper architects, decide to convert
Campbell dam. He was using 14-foot runabout into a
worms and small spinners. An sharp looking cabin cruiser.
unfortunate accident ended Their motives may pe the
their fishing trip. HIs sister 1est, but the results could be
caught a hook in her eyelid disastrous.
and had to be taken to Camp-
bell River to have it removed. When a designer puts a cab
Aside from a shiner, she is/on a boat. he compensates/ T [JR
none the worse tor her cxperi- for the additional weight and S[JPPOR
enee. higher centre ot gratty y ADVERTISERS

making the boat wider. This is
I visited the oyster River'done fo provide a stable base/ THEY MAKE THIS

Saturday morning, 6 May, for tor the cabin.
a it ot ty tushing. I caught/ By the same token, a cabmr. PAPER POSSIBLE
nothing, but Roy MacDonald t t dc ·d fc '
iii«s. iis itvoi.oil"""""=first cast using a small spoon "
in spinning gear. It was a
beautiful, sunny day and while
we didn't catch much. we thor
oughly enjoyed the outing.
The following weekend I had

to take a hurried trip to Otta
wa, so I wasn't able to get ars
fishing in. I understand it was
a dull, rainy weekend, so I
guess I didn't miss much. The
0-80 degree heat in Ottawa
drove be to take the first avail
able aircraft back to this
beautiful moderate climate
and magnificent scenery of
salt water and snow-capped
mountains.
If you have ever been for

tunate enough to have trav
elled by slow moving aircraft
from Pat Bay to Comox over
the beautiful Gulf Islands, you
will agree when I say that
there is no part of Canada to
equal this area in scenic
beauty.

RCAF Art
Contest Open
The RCAF Is sponsoring a

Canadian-wide Art Exhibition
and contest open o all RCAF
personnel and dependents, At
tached Allied Forces Personnel
and Civilian Employees. The
exhibition covers two categor
ies, Amateur and Professton
al. In both categories there
are three classifications of
art, Paintings, Drawings and
Prints. Closing dates for all
further information contact
the Recreation Centre, Local
87.

ash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Agents

for

North

American

Ven Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

will make the craft top heavy
So leave major redesigning

of your pleasure boat to the
architect. A shifting load, as
those approaching middle age
will agree, is something !so
to be reckoned with.
A heavy-loose object, such

as a batter or 1oaced ice chest,
might slide to the low side in
rough weather and add just
enough weight to bring dis
a.:ter. ·
So stow your gear securely.
Load distribution also a!

fects performance.
Mos! outboards are planing

boats, therefore too much
weight forward or aft will af
feet the boa's p:aning ability
and decrease its performance.
Experiment by shitting

equipment and pasengers to
different places in your boa
until you gel a smooth, level
ride.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Sides lb. 48c
Side Ib. 48c

Hind Quarters I. 59c
Front Quarters Ib. 42c

Includes Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

SIZING PROCESS

Phone 1138 Your precious knit dresses become like new cgcin
with gentle FASHIO! -FI ISH 'Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SE.VICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY TIL I P.M.

F .S 2
for

s
Serving Wallace Gardens, Ty Park and the Airport Are

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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quite normally reach th!: 4-
year-old stage a little ahead
of the time or a little behind
time or he may be of such a
entle nature that even at his

worst, he does not go far out
f bounds, Or he may be of

such a vigorous nature that at
every age he is more or less out
of bounds. Furthermore, even
at a rather disorderly stage,
there my be times when his
environment fits especially

By "Mommy" we!l with his own personal
ARNING ABOUT needs, when hl behavior is "
AGE LEVEL: quite calm. And lastly, some

Most of you will realize that children seem to be relative
ny description of age levels ly in harmony and at peace
uch as the above is a gross within themselves even at age
over-simplification. When the when their behaviour is quite
charact :ristic behavior for any disturbing to those around
given age is described, it does them. (From personal experi
nut mean that ALL children or ence I think this latter bit is
that age will behave just that a gross understatement).
way ALL of the time. In fact, Thus it i more important
some of them wil! behave that for parents to recognize the
way scarcely any of the time. thy'hms of growth, the alter-
Tak four years of age a: an nations between expansive and

example of what is ment and inwardized ages or between
what is not meant by these harmonious and inharmonious
t, characterizaions. The periods, and to recognize that
child of this age is described calm is very often followed by
as being characteristically ex- storm and vice versa, than to
pansive and "out of bounds" xpeet their own child to fit CDR. J. F. DOW, Exec. Officer of VP.47 welcomes F/L K. A. Petch and his crew
in almost every field of be- exactly into any given time- on their arrival at Ault Field on an exchange visit with the US Navy. Shown with
haiour you will get from an table or pattern. Each child the XO and F/L Petch are (left to right): Lcdr. A. M. Addy, VP.47 ASW Officer,
average child developing at an is an individual, and that must F/L G. M. McPherson, F/O T. Nacu, F/O R. Thompson, F/O J R. Ruohonemi, F/)
"average" rate. At bout this,/always be kept in mind• S.M. Hoffer, Lt. (jg) L. S. Scott, VP.47 PRO, and Sgt P. E. Sayers.
time, in many chldreh, c0mes ]t js a]so eXtremely [mnD0It-[
a period of oversecure, over- ant to remember that every
confident, out-of-bounds be- age has its positive as well as
havior which is in marked con- it: negative aspects, and that
trast to the period of general there is always a "better" side
insecurity which preceded it even to the "worse" ages. At a Commanding Officer's
(around 3%) and also in con- This, I think, must be Na- ceremonial parade held on
trast to the period of calm, tare's way of helping parents May 19, three Airforce per
sunny, good adjustment which keep their sanity). The 4-year- sonnel from the Station were
came around three years of old may often seem overbold,
age. but he t least expresses a self-
However, it is the order in confidence and an independ

which these stages follow each ence which he lacks at 3%.
other thatis most important- The 6-year-old may often be
far more important than the rebellious, aggressive, demand
exact age at which any certain ing, selfish, but he also shows
child reaches any one of these a tremendous enthusiasm and
stages. And each child gives love of life. Some things may
his own individual .wist to be terrible to him, but others
th se age sequences. Also im- can be equally wonderful. He
portant is the fact that periods may hate you one minute but
ot relatively calm equilibrium he loves you madly the next.
tend to be followed and pre- And seven, though he may at
ceded by periods when the be- times be morose and moody,
havior is less calm, less well complaining and unhappy,
adjusted. often expresses a great
Among the many possible thoughtfulness and restraint

exceptions to the suggestion which comes as a pleasant
tha behavior in general change after the boisterous
around 4 tends to be out of ness of six.
bounds, could be the follow. Thus each new age may
+ bring changes for the worse,
First of all, your child may but it is also quite certain to

ring other changes for the
better. Try to discover the good
(sometimes_ it's hard to find!)
while at the same time you
smooth over the bad. (In our
house this latter is expressed FO N. Ernst

±er w is ""lean.var""a i). Engineers Visit
In my next column I will LISTEN TO THE

start with the weeks of infancy On Monday, 22 May, mem
and I hope that those of yo,bers of the Engineering In
whose children are past thug stitute of Canada visited Sta
age will still read itone can tion Trenton on the invitation
never really be sure that there of the commanding officer,
will never be another "infant G/'C WIIllams.
in the house. After a dinner in the off1-

cer's mess, they were escorted
to the new cantilever hangar
which has recently been built
to accommodate the new
transport aircraft, the CC-106.
Following the tour, members

were afforded the opportunity
to inspect the aircraft and
were briefed on the operation
and instrumentation available
in the aircraft.

Thursday, June 1, 196l Thursday, June 1, 1961

awarded the Canadian Forces
Decoration.
FO N. Ernst, CDI. AR Jes

sop and Cpl. S. Kiraly have

earned the honor of placing
the letters CD after their
names.
The requisite for this award

reads in part:
"have completed the re
quired period of service,
have undertaken all requir-

Good Clean
USED CLOTHING

For Men, Women
and Children

Cash Prices Paid for
Used Boys' Clothing
in Good Condition

SECOND-HAND
CLOTH I NG STORE
Next to Simpsons-Sears

ELK
HOTEL

PATROL SQUADRON

MARViii,
47 WELCOMES 407 CREW

ed phases of training and
duty and are certified by
the responsible service
authorities as efficient and
in every way deserving of
the award."
On behalf of the personnel

at Station Comox, we say
congratulations!

Comox, B.C.
,

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 3

Airfore Show
with

Airman Ai
on

Salmon-in-a-mo - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk: Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sllced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork:

sorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

I

BARBECUE SPARERIBS
TURKEY A LA KING

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestle Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy RO!ls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

Burden
CFCP - Dial 1440
Sunday at 1215 Hours

DI!
SUI?DAY
!UIE 18

SEND A

re e

Radio l
Controlled {
co 4

Serving Como
District and l

oii@fTi {] towls's Dr
Nev ?' h,ms»

-------_:__j

Coutts
Hallmark
Card

5 - 5

\

•

•

•

9i/t -5«qqcutiono
0 Pipes e Cigars • Razors

" Camera o Tobacco • Shaving Kit

tore
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This week at SAFEWy"."","PS

W
0

W

ec

elebrating Cur 32nd Anniversary
h Outstanding Values for You!

O Value Packed 4-Page Flyer
eway Special! ,€C

nversary
White or Chocolate Layer Cake ... with cream filling and smooth
creamy icing...Made by Ann Spencer......---.-..--------.---.-----------

Reg. 79 Value . • • 0 Special

Fancy Peaches
ft Drinks ~·.~::~~N•. ,2•••. ,., .

TOWN HOUSE, 15-o:. tin ...--..-.......

Grapefruit

....

4tr 73
10 for $1.00

uck or Round Bone
Roast Beef•• a-

Florida White or Pink

Prices Effective

31 to
June 3

.-.-..-

···········-············ ------·······-··----········-·- .. -- .. -- -- - - - .

Ib.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

»

lbs.

]
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Guardhouse -----------------------

?zj? ronmE {
POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS,
CHEMIST WARNS TIIURSDAY, JUNE I THURSDAY, JUNE 8 j
scarorough. England A1so sat. Matinee) {
Girls wearing nylon panties Also Sat. Matinee) {

can cause explosions or fires, FLIGHT TO THE LOST WORLD
chemist J. L HOWLETT told a • {
conference of the Royal Soc- HONG KONG F Lamas - Orson Wells j
iety for the Prevention of Rory Calhoun - Barb. Rush {
Accidents. i
Tests on female clerical SATURDAY, JUNE 10 i

statt wearing nylon underwear SATURDAY, JUNE 3 SCAPEGOAT }
and leather shoes revealed THE DAY THEY ROBBED Bette D ·i }charges of 600 volts after l A. Guinness - et.e av° ;
walking 25 yards." The BANK of ENGLAND {
HOWLETT suggested women {

work1ng In dangerous loca-1 Aldo Ray - Hugh Griffiths SUNDAY, JUNE 11
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES tions should wear "conduct- sAL }

is toot«ear." shoes @at [{jjE }
E_ ELLEJ',1' RADIO :mcl d di t ti 1 t l It j SUNDAY, JUNE -1 jwoul issapate he electric.y ascw iv {

TV SERVICING [as fast as the undies generate, FERRY TO [?a ,susu_ :cs_ j
ccvcut @ Pe a4 Tel. oG Ijjjjg-REN i •Park area. Finest and most Danscr To Aircraft HONG KC "!l Ilk{'il "}
modern equipment available. Effective Immediately, Afr Orson Wells _ Curt. Jurgens • • • '•t ~ , :_ •
Guaranteed work carried out Force Police patrols will be t>, ?lf.{: {
by graduate engineer with over Instituted to cover the nreas · 41:.\ ~ r.: . ;
10 years experience. [ot numbers 7,1 and 3 hangars/} TUESDAY, JUNE 6 [[Riis±ldi '
RATES ALWAYS REASON- /during normal working hours. f: "7' i

T57 DODGE Regent sedan. S ABLE ANTENNAS, MASTS AII Airwomen and female ·2 #,, -kt'st'ill {
cylinder, automatic, good. na ACCESSORIES ALWAYS clerical personnel in or around ,".5, j

Let's talk about price. 12 ft. AVAILABLE the above mentioned hangars yr q 4,jig%%2 i
clinker built boat, full fibre- Installations a Specialty. /Ill be checked for nylon pqpe: i l
glassed. 5 h.p. Wisconsin en- underwear. j 1,;--...-. A rn,u~ A. t/AXl!JJI l'iO~~CTIOW Jl :
ire. t@rwsf@ and reverse/T. E. cap«n Pone 238%1 #ere wt »e two ravine {@OR iR[Sp@ [_ ii rsa"li}
gear, $175. Al Herron, Locnl 74, FOR SALE patrols consisting of: I ~
or rt. roor Ta.e -aner. tons/is» cl Pc@is iii#j.4{#} Tvs, JvsE 13 {

FOR RENT insulated, ~~" mahogany LAC Dewar THE BEAST o~ :.io7 LI I Off! FIL ' EfRO.I JOHii AfHIE ri:i r 1·panelling, sleeps 4, dinette r 1arson 1cer ' zMAL1SI·KERR·FRANCIS flseating. cupboards and ward- Standing. } HOLLOW MOUNTAIN
h I ( b) Cpl Casselton I KEENAN TROY Pre<..eo!~ ty 1

robe, etc. Also, 1952 Chrysler ' i wArwernos. Guy Madison - Pat Medina G
Windsor Deluxe in excellent Cpl. McCreary } WYNN·DONAHUE icrwcoc° i

working order. BOTH for Sl,- Liaison Officer PO i.-----------------------------------------------
200 or nearest cash offer. Wight (Stn Armt)
(Would sell trailer separately). A panel of experts will sit in
Phone 595Y1. judgment to arbitrate all ar

guments that come up, to de
nylon, rayon, latex and Egyp
tian cotton. The panel will
be composed of:
President, WOI AG Horton
Members: WO2 J Kolisnek

FS Cave
Mrs Stitt

REMEMBER- LADIES, SUP
FORT THE EMPIRE!! WEAR
LANCASHIRE COTTON.
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8I#III'EM.IA
To place an advert, please con
tet Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
o the CTSO. phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

SEWING .LACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand ne machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Ph. 242.

SEWIYG MACHINE Parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, PIaft, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

MARCONI six-speaker stereo-
combination. Electric Singer

sewing machine. Console mod
el. RCA I7 inch TV, collapsible
clothes drying rack. Ph. I616R1
-- FL V Gammie, Apt. 111C.

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE- 2 bedroom
house on 1 acre. Basement,

auto. oil furnace, close to air
port. Good revenue property,
$7,000. Terms can be arranged.
Phone 144-R3. PMQ 1IA4-F.

2 BEDROOM house on 1 acre.
Basement, auto. oil furnace,

close to airport. Good revenue
property, $7O00. Terms can be
arranged. Phone 144R3, PMQ
114F.

COTTAGE--MISS!on HiII, Cour-
tenay. Bedroom, kitchen,

bathroom and living room
with fireplace. $50. Available
June 1. Contact F L MacKel
vie, 1464X1.

ENSURE THAI

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN
BY DEADLINE

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
ash it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

Reminiscences
Continued from Page 5

to us the remembrance of the
drill instructor we described
in our initial effort in this
direction. One of his favourite
tricks was to call all us poor
recruits to attention about
three times in a row; after
several efforts in this direc
tion, he would single out a
poor unfortunate and demand
of him ,'When I call out AT-

ention", what do you think
I want to see?" The unfortun
ate would stammer through
something to the effect that
the staff-sargeant wanted to
see the whole platoon come to
attention. "No," he would
roar, ''when I call you to at
tention I want to see nothing
but a cloud of dust, and when
that dust clears, I want to see
30 bloody statues. Now, let's
try it again."

ci.$iw95Ewe7
i June 1st-2nd- 3rd '
i I..EE±.EE±Es.±±±EEE.±SE%Es.I Children's

ssue .. 149 5, Ch +hs.ass.."iii "mer loihest
e.. gay, men': Ha»aria swig_ A oreat variety. sees ? [a Girls' Bathing Suits... 1.98t6 3.98 ES

& Small-Medium-Large. Regular 1.39....... Girls' Panties, 6 to l4.:........-.......... 35c! ~~~~f~~a ~o:?nTu~~Sin~!i~~~:S~nette. Sturdy construction.·1.49 ~- ••••··------•-- ~••••· ·-•• "!
: Good size •..••..•....•.•....................................✓- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ONLY gs ~~~r~ct fJ{ ;0~~~~5 a~id c~f~~~ 39c

%A%54%"7..-. -...1.49 .±:"
sis..." Ea!±..£,#%

! SPECIAL BUY . Boys' Jeans. Sanforized 2.98 to 4.95 .1
i/GIFTS L, 4. LuN-• slues G.arr».g ~r » 'or the 'si .alleS KITTS Pedal Pushers......... 1.98to3.98
-
• Sult:iblc for high school Boys' Summer Br.refs
z girls or ladies. Cotton ·--...-..-..--..... 49~ Q J? ~\' I summer skirts in beige, Boys' Bathing Sur·ts
j Jane fade "#$ E@; s±fr-a# ......":"22?
lj 'Kenwood Blankets 9.95 to21.50 I s~~ci~f ••~ 'i~99 Swim Fins, BEACH TOYS

r.a a. ».1os "%k;;;1z,"s ssn4
wate±so sheets...... »air 6.75+6 10.95 larbeueS HAVE FUN IN THE sUN

!!5 I Pillow Coses pair 1.19 to 4.95 Have fun this year.
There's not hjn that a«woe«en«««·+++++«+·or+er+aw+res+rs+rs++rs+as+res+s¢-2! [ Steam Irons •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16.95 to 21.95 ~~~~s b~ert~~u/ha~ok~~t LAVER

• I Right now you can save fs: I Electric Coffee Makers Toasters 20% on any barbecue or
ii your choice. Save as much

Electric Kettles Mixmasters H as $6.00 on this outstand-: • I Ing sale, Th ,Electric Hand-Mixer Breakfast Sets Rerular 3.98 to 12.98 ere's a Reason why most people on .
ljL. _ -- Save 20 North V.A. SHOP AT LAVER'S
',EE.LITITZTEITEEEIIEELLLTTTTTTETTIETIEIEEIEAILIHILLIIILILLELIEAILEIIELLLLLILIIIIIIEIIIIIILIEIIIIIEEEIEEEIIBIILIHILILLLIE agTIEIIIIIIIID'
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